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Abstract.  As the number of cloud service providers grows and the 
requirements of cloud service consumers become more complex, the latter will 
come to depend more and more on the intermediation services of cloud service 
brokers.  Continuous quality assurance and optimisation of services is 
becoming a mission-critical objective that many consumers will find difficult to 
address without help from cloud service intermediaries.  The Broker@Cloud 
project envisages a software framework that will make it easier for cloud 
service intermediaries to address this need, and this paper provides an analysis 
of key requirements for this framework.  We discuss the methodology that we 
followed to capture these requirements, which involved defining a conceptual 
service lifecycle model, carrying out a series of Design Thinking workshops, 
and formalising requirements based on an agile requirements information 
model.  Then, we present the key requirements identified through this process 
in the form of summarised results.   
Keywords: Cloud Service Brokerage, Cloud Service Broker, Requirements 
Analysis Methodology, Quality Assurance, Optimisation, Cloud Services 
  
 
1   Introduction 
As the number of cloud service providers grows and the requirements of cloud service 
consumers become more complex, the need for third party entities to intermediate 
between consumers and providers of cloud services is becoming stronger.  A number 
of cloud service intermediaries have already appeared on the market, helping 
enterprises to find and to compare cloud services (e.g.  service marketplaces), to 
develop and to customise services (e.g.  application Platform as a Service offerings), 
to integrate services (e.g.  integration Platform as a Service offerings), and more [1].  
What all these intermediation services have in common is that they offer a form of 
brokerage for cloud services.  Cloud Service Brokerage (CSB)1 is becoming 
increasingly recognised as a key component of the cloud computing value chain [2] 
with market analysts predicting that it will soon be the fastest growing segment of the 
cloud computing market [3].   
Consumers of cloud services will come to depend more and more on the 
intermediation services of cloud service brokers, and as the needs of consumers 
evolve, so will the intermediation services offered by the brokers.  A type of 
intermediation service with high added value to consumers, especially to those who 
rely on multiple external cloud service providers for their daily operations, will be 
brokerage for continuous quality assurance and optimisation of cloud services.   
Broker@Cloud [4] is an EU-sponsored collaborative research project that was set 
up to investigate the challenges associated with introducing such capabilities into 
cloud service brokers.  The project will deliver an extensible software framework 
allowing cloud service intermediaries to equip their platforms with advanced means 
for continuous quality assurance and optimisation of cloud services.  The framework 
will comprise methods and mechanisms for platform-neutral description of enterprise 
cloud services; cloud service governance and quality control; cloud service failure 
prevention and recovery; and continuous optimisation of cloud services.   
This paper reports on the methodology employed in the scope of Broker@Cloud to 
capture the high-level requirements for the envisaged framework, and presents the 
results obtained from this analysis.  In Section 2 we set the context for this work by 
motivating the need for continuous quality assurance and optimisation brokerage for 
cloud services.  In Section 3 we discuss the methodology that we followed to derive 
key requirements for the software framework.  The methodology section comprises 
three parts: the cloud service lifecycle model that we used as conceptual framework to 
guide our thinking about cloud service brokerage requirements, the Design Thinking 
process that we followed to collect requirements, and the specification methodology 
that we followed to formalise the requirements. To the best of our knowledge there 
are not any similar requirements analysis efforts from the state-of-the-art that are 
focusing specifically to brokerage for quality assurance and optimisation of cloud 
                                                          
1
 There is an on-going debate on the definition of Cloud Service Brokerage, with 
disagreement over the characteristics that an intermediary should have in order to qualify as a 
Cloud Service Broker.  The authors understand Cloud Service Brokerage as a business model, 
and we use the term Cloud Service Broker to denote an (IT) role of a business entity that 
creates value for consumers and providers of cloud services by acting as an intermediary.   
services. In Section 4 we provide the actual requirements in the form of summarised 
results.  For a full description of the results we refer the reader to [5], which covers 
the requirements analysis in full extent.   
2   The Need for Cloud Service Brokers with Continuous Quality 
Assurance and Optimisation Capabilities  
We are already witnessing a growing number of cloud service intermediaries that 
allow consumers to integrate, customise or aggregate cloud services [6].  In the future, 
however, service consumers will require much more sophisticated brokerage services, 
going far beyond the capabilities of today's cloud service brokers.  One such type of 
brokerage services will be continuous quality assurance and optimisation [7]. 
As users come to depend on more and more cloud services, it will become 
increasingly more difficult to keep track of how these services evolve over time —
through changes to their terms of provision, to their APIs, or variations in service 
performance and availability.  Moreover, it will become increasingly more difficult to 
stay on top of all the implications that a change to a service can have, such as whether 
or not there is continuing compliance to different policies and regulations, continuing 
conformance to normative technical specifications or Service Level Agreements, and 
generally, continuous fulfilment of all the different kinds of functional and non-
functional requirements surrounding a particular service’s usage.  The proliferation of 
increasing numbers of cloud services with similar functionality and comparable terms 
of provision will contribute to complexity, forcing users to invest more and more 
effort in identifying alternatives to the cloud services they are using. 
For all these reasons, continuous quality assurance and optimisation of cloud 
services will become increasingly difficult for individual consumers to cope with by 
themselves, creating opportunities for a market of cloud service intermediaries 
addressing these needs.  Brokerage services will step up to help consumers make sure 
that the cloud services they rely on meet quality standards on a continuous basis, and 
that they represent the optimal set of services to be using at any given time [1]. 
Much of the enabling technology that is needed to support continuous quality 
assurance and optimisation brokerage is certainly not new.  Recent years have seen a 
proliferation of many relevant proprietary and open source tools that could provide 
building blocks for the implementation of such capabilities in brokers.  Examples 
include tools for monitoring and managing applications, services and virtualised 
infrastructures, or tools for integrating heterogeneous data, processes and applications 
[1].  However, there exists no consolidated software design theory or set of best 
practices on how to engineer brokerage capabilities of this kind, and there is lack of 
dedicated software tools to build on [8].   
Broker@Cloud aims to bridge this gap by delivering an extensible software 
framework which will allow cloud service intermediaries to equip their platforms with 
core capabilities for continuous quality assurance and optimisation of cloud services.   
The framework will comprise methods and mechanisms for governance and quality 
control of cloud services, prevention and recovery of failures, as well as continuous 
  
 
optimisation, building on common means for platform-neutral description of cloud 
services. 
3   The Requirements Derivation Process 
In this section we describe the process that was followed in the scope of 
Broker@Cloud to derive the key requirements for the envisaged continuous quality 
assurance and optimisation brokerage framework.  In Section 3.1 we present an 
abstract model of the cloud service lifecycle, the role of which was to frame our 
thinking about cloud service brokerage requirements.  Then, in Section 3.2 we outline 
the Design Thinking process that was followed to organise the requirements analysis 
effort.  Finally, in Section 3.3 we present the requirements information model that we 
adopted to formalise the requirements.   
3.1   Service Lifecycle Model 
To guide our requirements derivation process we started with defining a generic cloud 
service lifecycle model.  The motivation behind defining this model as the first step in 
the requirements analysis process was to ensure that we have a consistent 
conceptualisation of the context in which the sought software brokerage framework is 
meant to operate.  The model is generic as it covers phases and processes that are 
relevant in a variety of settings, with no grounding to a specific type of cloud service 
delivery platform or cloud service intermediary.   
Our abstract lifecycle model comprises three plus one phases.  The first three are 
Service Engineering, Service Onboarding, and Service Operation.  The fourth, 
crosscutting phase is Service Evolution.  The phases and processes under each phase 
are illustrated in Figure 1.   
By analogy with software engineering, the service lifecycle starts with the Service 
Engineering phase.  The Service Engineering phase consists of Design, Development 
and Testing processes, carried out by the cloud service provider. 
Once a cloud service has been successfully developed and tested, and a “go to 
market” decision has been taken by the cloud service provider, the service enters the 
Service Onboarding phase.  Processes under this phase include Registration, 
Certification/Assessment, and, once the service is successfully qualified, Enrolment, 
to make the service visible to potential consumers and make it available for 
subscription.   
A service enters the Service Operation phase with the first Cloud Service 
Consumer deciding to use the service.  The tasks performed during this phase can 
vary significantly from one setting to another, depending on the nature of the cloud 
service (e.g.  if integration is required) and the conditions of its usage as agreed 
between the parties involved.  Typical processes under this phase include Service 
Management, Support and Assurance, to manage relationships and meet agreed usage 
conditions. 
Finally, there is a fourth, Service Evolution phase which cuts across the whole 
lifespan of a service.  The prominent process here is Change Management.  
Ultimately, the service lifespan ends with the process of Deprovisioning the service. 
 
 
Fig.  1.  Service Lifecycle Model. 
3.2   The Design Thinking Process for Deriving Requirements  
To capture key requirements with respect to the framework developed by 
Broker@Cloud we carried out a series of Design Thinking workshops [9] with two 
companies that are active in the cloud computing market as cloud service providers 
and cloud service intermediaries.  Both companies see potential in introducing 
capabilities for continuous quality assurance and optimisation into their cloud 
platforms and are presently considering a technology roadmap towards this direction.  
We note that the Design Thinking is a methodology for collaborative analysis of 
the problem and solution space within a predefined timeframe. It takes into account 
requirements from different users and guides the design thinking team through the 
identification and prioritization of requirements profiles and corresponding solutions 
associated to different identified user types (personas). The scope and the approach of 
the Design Thinking methodology is very well fitting the challenge we are facing and 
is proved to be very helpful for derivation of requirements in our case, since our 
requirements analysis is based upon general state-of-the-art analysis and in-depth 
analysis of two industrial cloud platforms in the PaaS/SaaS area. Furthermore, it takes 
into consideration views of different stakeholders of the platform ecosystems. 
Through Design Thinking workshops we gathered and analysed the requirements 
for the Broker@Cloud framework by mapping the existing and planned activities of 
the two pilot cloud platforms onto the phases and processes of our generic Service 
Lifecycle Model.   
A Design Thinking process could have up to seven stages: define, research, ideate, 
prototype, choose, implement, and learn.  Within these seven steps, problems can be 
framed, the right questions can be asked, more ideas can be created, and the best 
  
 
answers can be chosen.  The steps are not linear; they can occur in parallel and can be 
repeated.  For our requirements analysis we chose to apply a four stage Design 
Thinking process consisting of research, synthesis, ideation, and prototyping.  The 
additional synthesis step was introduced to combine the results of separate 
investigations.  In the research and synthesis steps we identified requirements.  In the 
ideation and prototyping phases we focused on identification and prototyping of 
methods and mechanisms providing solutions to the chosen requirements.   
For the research phase we relied on customer interviews.  We developed a 
questionnaire guiding interviewers and interviewees from each company through 
different aspects of current and future usage of the cloud platform of each company, 
asking which processes they could imagine handing off to intermediaries, what kinds 
of optimisation they consider to be relevant, etc.  The interviews were conducted with 
a number of employees from each cloud platform company who work in different 
positions and therefore have different perspectives on the theme of cloud service 
brokerage.  The interviews were collated and analysed to extract information relevant 
to continuous quality assurance and optimisation.  The information was classified and 
clustered by topic, and the interviewees were asked to prioritise the requirements for 
their usage scenarios.  In the ideation phase we selected some requirements with high 
priority to develop solution ideas.  This was performed through subsequent steps of 
brainstorming, clustering and selection.  The selected solution ideas were taken into 
the prototyping phase to develop conceptual paper-based prototypes, in order to 
investigate the technical feasibility of the identified solutions and obtain feedback. 
3.3   Requirements Specification Methodology 
We used the results from the Design Thinking workshops as starting point for 
identifying, clustering and analysing requirements for cloud service brokerage, 
focusing on requirements for the continuous quality assurance and optimisation 
capabilities outlined earlier.   
To formalise these requirements, we followed a methodology inspired by the agile 
requirements information model of Leffingwell and Aalto [10], who propose to think 
of requirements in terms of Themes, Epics, Features and User Stories.  According to 
Leffingwell and Aalto, these four concepts represent different forms of expressing 
user need and implied benefit, but at different levels of abstraction [10].  Variants of 
this requirements analysis model have become very popular in agile software 
development, especially in connection with agile methodologies such as Scrum and 
Kanban [11].  Building on this information model, we organised requirements into 
Themes, Epics, Capabilities and User Stories.  The four concepts are explained below 
and the logical relationships between them are illustrated in Figure 2.   
 
Themes and Epics.  A Theme is a strategic level objective of a software product.  For 
instance, one of the strategic Themes for our proposed brokerage framework is 
‘Governance and Quality Control’.  An Epic, on the other hand, is a high level 
expression of a customer need.  Derived from the portfolio of strategic product 
Themes, Epics are units of software development work that are intended to deliver the 
value of a Theme and need to be prioritised, estimated and planned as part of the 
software development process [10].  In our methodology, every Epic is associated 
with exactly one Theme, whilst a Theme is associated with many Epics.  For instance, 
one of the Epics for our software framework is ‘Service Certification’, and it maps to 
the Theme of ‘Governance and Quality Control’.  The Theme of ‘Governance and 
Quality Control’ is mapped to four Epics in total: ‘Service Certification’, ‘SLA 
Enforcement’, ‘Policy Enforcement’ and ‘Service Lifecycle Management’.   
 
Capabilities.  A Capability is analogous to a Feature in the requirements information 
model of Leffingwell and Aalto.  Capabilities can be understood as high level, 
complex (and possibly composite) services to be provided by a software system to 
fulfil a user need.  As Leffingwell and Aalto put it, the purpose of this concept is to 
“bridge the gap from the problem domain (understanding user needs) to the solution 
domain (specific requirements intended to address the user needs)” [10].  In our 
methodology, a Capability may be mapped to more than one Epic.  For example, 
‘Policy Evaluation’ represents a Capability associated with two Epics: ‘Service 
Certification’ and ‘Service Lifecycle Management’.   
 
User Stories.  A User Story is a brief statement of intent describing something the 
system needs to do for the user.  A User Story often takes the following canonical 
form: “As a <role>, I want <goal/desire> so that <benefit>”.  User Stories should 
comply with “INVEST” properties, which means that they should be "Independent, 
Negotiable, Valuable, Estimatable, Small and Testable".  In our methodology, each 
User Story maps to exactly one Capability and to exactly one Epic.  For example, one 
User Story is the following: ‘As a <broker>, I want to <check service descriptions 
against (broker's or consumers') policies> so that <I can recommend them with 
confidence>’.  This User Story is associated with the ‘Service Certification’ Epic, and 
at the same time with the ‘Policy Evaluation’ Capability.  The mapping of User 
Stories to Epics helps to capture the context in which a certain Capability is put into 
use, as exemplified by a User Story. 
 
 
 
Fig.  2.  Requirements information model adopted in Broker@Cloud. 
 
  
 
4   Key Requirements for a Software Framework Enabling 
Continuous Quality Assurance and Optimisation 
In this section we summarise our requirements formalisation, by presenting the 
Themes, Epics and Capabilities that we identified.  The results of our requirements 
analysis process include 4 Themes, 9 Epics, 15 Capabilities and 38 User Stories.  Due 
to space limitations User Stories are not presented in this paper.  For the complete list 
of User Stories that exemplify the Epics presented here we refer the reader to [5], 
which describes the requirements analysis results in full extent.   
4.1   Themes and Epics 
Governance and Quality Control.  This Theme is concerned with managing the 
lifecycle of cloud services as they evolve; creating policies with respect to technical, 
business and legal aspects of service delivery and checking services for policy 
compliance; continuously monitoring services for conformance to Service Level 
Agreements; repetitively testing services to certify conformance to specifications or 
regulations and compatibility with expected behaviour.  We have identified four Epics 
for the Governance and Quality Control Theme.  The Epics are introduced in the table 
below (Table 1): 
Table 1.  Epics associated with the Governance and Quality Control Theme 
No Name Description Service 
Lifecycle 
E1 Service 
certification 
Service certification is a process that occurs during 
the onboarding and evolution of a cloud service.  The 
process aims at certifying that a cloud service 
conforms to various requirements of the broker (e.g.  
pricing, fault-tolerance, correctness, etc.).
Onboarding, 
Evolution 
E2 SLA 
enforcement 
SLA enforcement is a process that aims at 
guaranteeing the expected service levels with respect 
to the agreements in place between a cloud service 
provider and a consumer.
Operation 
E3 Policy 
enforcement 
Policy enforcement is a process aiming at 
guaranteeing the conformance of the brokered cloud 
services to a variety of policies [12] – where policies 
may originate from different stakeholders.
Onboarding, 
Evolution 
E4 Service 
lifecycle 
management 
Service lifecycle management is a process that aims 
at controlling the evolution of different governed 
entities (e.g.  providers, consumers, services, etc.) 
within the ecosystem of the broker. 
Onboarding, 
Operation, 
Evolution 
 
 
Failure Prevention and Recovery.  This Theme is concerned with the reactive and 
proactive detection of cloud service failures; selection of suitable adaptation strategies 
to prevent or to recover from problematic situations as they surface; recommendation 
or (where possible) automated enactment of appropriate adaptation actions such as 
service substitution or renegotiation of service terms.  We have identified two Epics 
for the Failure Prevention and Recovery Theme.  They are introduced below (Table 
2). 
Table 2.  Epics associated with the Failure Prevention and Recovery Theme 
No Name Description Service 
Lifecycle 
E5 Failure 
identification 
Failure identification is a process that aims at the 
detection of failures that have either occurred or are 
likely to happen in the near future, by monitoring 
and analysing runtime data, through a combination 
of different monitoring approaches [14].
Operation, 
Evolution 
E6 Failure 
prevention & 
recovery 
decision 
making 
Failure prevention & recovery decision making is a 
process that aims at the suggestion of actions to 
recover from a failure, or to prevent an impending 
failure, by analysing an identified failure in order to 
decide a corrective action.
Operation, 
Evolution 
 
Service Optimisation.  This Theme is concerned with continuously identifying 
opportunities to optimise the set of services consumed by an enterprise with respect to 
different goals such as cost, quality, or functionality; ranking of optimisation 
alternatives through multi-criteria decision making, based on precise and imprecise 
characteristics of services and their providers thus exploiting a large number of QoS 
attributes, such as accountability, agility, assurance of service, cost, performance, 
usability.  We have identified three Epics for the Service Optimisation Theme.  The 
Epics are summarised below (Table 3). 
Table 3.  Epics associated with the Service Optimisation Theme 
No Name Description Service 
Lifecycle 
E7 Consumer 
preferences 
analysis 
Consumer preferences analysis is a process that 
aims at the aggregation and processing of user 
preferences (e.g.  regarding functionality, precise 
and imprecise criteria [13]) in a unified way.  It 
involves the management of criteria values 
expressed as crisp numbers or linguistic terms, in 
order to enhance the optimisation mechanism.
Operation, 
Evolution 
E8 Optimisation 
opportunity 
identification 
Optimisation opportunity identification is a process 
that aims at identifying appropriate situations 
during which optimisation can be performed.
Onboarding, 
Operation, 
Evolution 
E9 Optimisation 
decision 
making 
Optimisation decision making is a process that aims 
at deciding the appropriate optimisation action and 
recommending that to relevant stakeholders. 
Onboarding, 
Operation, 
Evolution 
 
Platform-neutral Cloud Service Description.  The first three Themes described 
above are concerned with processes executed in different phases of the Service 
Lifecycle to achieve certain quality assurance and optimisation characteristics.  This 
Theme is concerned with declarative descriptions of inputs/outputs 
consumed/produced by the above processes.  Hence, it is a cross-cutting concern that 
  
 
appears in the majority of the Epics presented so far.  Platform-neutrality of 
descriptions is a precondition for addressing the above themes in the frame of an 
interoperable software framework.  Many of the functional capabilities rely on the 
availability of certain kinds of suitable declarative descriptions defining the format of 
their inputs and outputs.  The most of those descriptions can be specified as an 
integral part of a service or policy description.  Therefore we define requirements on 
platform-neutral cloud service description by considering declarative descriptions 
such as service description and policy description to be capabilities as well. 
4.2   Capabilities  
To bridge the gap from the problem domain (understanding user needs) to the solution 
domain (specific requirements intended to address the user needs) we have identified 
15 Capabilities as key requirements for our envisaged brokerage framework.  The 
Capabilities are summarised in Table 4.  For each Capability we provide a short 
description and the identifier of the Epics that it helps to realise.   
Table 4.  Capabilities and their association with Epics. 
No Name Description  Epics 
C1 Functional testing 
(blackbox) 
Functional testing is a capability that aims at 
validating the conformance of a cloud service to its 
behavioural specification, which is provided as part 
of the service description.
E1 
C2 Policy evaluation 
(e.g.  pricing 
model, security 
characteristics) 
Policy evaluation is a capability that aims at checking 
if a process or an artefact complies with various 
policies established by different stakeholders 
(consumers, providers or broker).
E1, E4 
C3 Code auditing 
(whitebox) 
Code auditing is a capability that refers to the manual 
or automated inspection of the implementation of a 
cloud service with the intention to uncover faults, 
inconsistencies, security vulnerabilities and other 
issues.
E1 
C4 Service 
description 
Service description is a capability that aims at 
representing information about a cloud service in a 
form suitable to allow other capabilities in the same 
software framework to fulfil their goal.  
E1 
C5 Policy description Policy description is a capability that aims at 
representing the policies of the various stakeholders 
(consumers, providers or broker), in order to enable 
policy evaluation.
E1 
C6 Consumer 
optimisation 
preference 
description 
Consumer optimisation preference is a capability that 
aims at representing the consumer preferences to be 
considered for the purposes of optimisation.   
E7 
C7 Consumer 
optimisation 
preference 
analysis 
Consumer optimisation preference analysis is a 
capability that aims at handling and exploiting 
preferences expressed as crisp numbers or as 
linguistic terms in a unified way, in order to enhance 
optimisation.
E7 
C8 Monitoring Monitoring is a capability that aims at collecting, 
aggregating and correlating runtime and marketplace 
data, in order to facilitate several capabilities of the 
broker.
E2, 
E3, 
E5, E8 
C9 Optimisation 
analysis 
Optimisation analysis is a capability that aims at 
analysing optimisation opportunities, in order to 
identify optimisation actions.
E8, E9 
C10 Optimisation 
recommendation 
Optimisation recommendation is a capability that 
aims at reasoning about alternative optimisation 
actions, in order to recommend the best alternatives 
to the relevant stakeholders.
E9 
C11 Optimisation 
validation 
Optimisation validation is a capability that aims at 
collecting feedback about the recommended 
optimisation actions, in order to improve the 
optimisation process.
E9 
C12 Failure recovery 
& prevention 
rules description 
Failure recovery & prevention rules description is a 
capability that aims at representing the rules required 
for reasoning about potential failure recovery and 
prevention actions.  
E6 
C13 Failure analysis Failure analysis is a capability that aims at identifying 
the cause of a failure which has already occurred or is 
impending, and to reason about the appropriate 
recovery or prevention actions.
E5, E6 
C14 Failure recovery 
& prevention 
recommendation 
Failure recovery & prevention recommendation is a 
capability that aims at recommending the best 
alternative recovery or prevention actions to the 
relevant stakeholders.  
E6 
C15 Failure prevention 
and recovery 
validation 
Failure recovery & prevention validation is a 
capability that aims at collecting feedback about the 
recommended recovery or prevention actions, to 
improve the failure recovery and prevention process. 
E6 
5   Conclusions  
As the number of cloud service providers grows and the requirements of cloud service 
consumers become more complex, the latter will come to depend more and more on 
the intermediation services of cloud service brokers.  For many cloud service 
consumers, continuous quality assurance and optimisation of cloud services will 
become a mission-critical objective that they will find difficult to cope with by 
themselves, thus creating room for intermediaries to offer their services.   
Broker@Cloud is a research project aiming to make it easier for cloud service 
intermediaries to address this emerging need.  This is to be achieved by creating an 
extensible brokerage framework that allows cloud service intermediaries to equip 
their platforms with core capabilities for continuous quality assurance and 
optimisation of cloud services.  The framework will comprise methods and 
mechanisms for governance and quality control of cloud services, prevention and 
recovery of failures, as well as continuous optimisation of cloud service usage, 
building on common means for platform-neutral description of cloud services.   
  
 
In this paper we reported on the methodology followed to capture high-level 
requirements for the envisaged framework, and presented the results obtained from 
this first-level analysis.  We presented the abstract cloud service lifecycle model 
which helped us to frame our requirements thinking, presented the Design Thinking 
process that was followed to derive initial requirements, and discussed our adopted 
information model for the formalisation of requirements.  We then presented the key 
requirements identified through this process in the form of summarised results.   
The Design Thinking process that was followed was rather effective in helping us 
to kick-start the requirements analysis process and to derive initial requirements from 
two companies that are already offering a number of cloud services on the market and 
are presently considering enhancing their platforms with capabilities for continuous 
quality assurance and optimisation of cloud services.  This process served as 
groundwork for further internal discussion and reflection, and shed light on critical 
aspects to consider.  The agile requirements capturing methodology that we followed 
was effective in helping us to ground these insights and to move forward, from 
analysis to specification.  The resulting identified requirements are organised around 
4 Themes, 9 Epics, 15 Capabilities and 38 User Stories.  Next steps of this work 
include early prototypes to cover the core requirements discussed here.  This will be 
the first step towards defining and implementing the architecture of a framework 
bringing capabilities for continuous quality assurance and optimisation brokerage 
closer to the reach of cloud service intermediaries.   
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